
DATE NIGHT

 49 PER GUEST

STEAK AND FRAGRANT MUSHROOMS

⾹菇带⻣西冷⽜扒

Sirloin of Shorthorn beef on the bone*, Chinese mushrooms, crisp

onion, fermented garlic, black bean 

(340 grams raw meat weight)

STREET VENDOR FRIES

薯条

With Chinese mayonnaise,

Lu Ban spice

WOK FRIED GREENS

蒜蓉冬令菜

Winter greens, peanut,

coriander, sesame and garlic

Choose a side dish

At Lu Ban we serve many dishes that contain ingredients that are listed as allergens. Please ensure you

make your table host aware of any dietary requirements. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be

added to your bill in dining rooms and for tables of six in the restaurant. Lu Ban staff will donate 2.5% of

the service charge to Hospitality Action to help with the great work they do within the hospitality industry.

A GLASS OF LU BAN DRAPPIER CHAMPAGNE

GRILLED SZECHUAN LOBSTER

川味烤⻰虾

Lobster, noodles, ginger, spring onion, hot and numbing oil

Choose a dessert from the Lu Ban Sweets menu

Add two cocktails for £15 

You may choose to enjoy the bottle for £35
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